
Ethan Hawke admits his career
can be a “strain” on his wife.The
‘Boyhood’ actor feels “very lucky”

that spouse Ryan - the mother of his
daughters Clementine, six, and
Indiana, three - is so supportive of his
work but he knows the fact he is fre-
quently away from home isn’t easy on
her. He said: “I’m very lucky in that I
have a beautiful wife who is not just a
wonderful woman in my life but who
is also a very good mother and she’s

willing to give me the freedom to keep
working even though sometimes it’s a
strain on her.” The 44-year-old star -
who also has kids Maya, 15, and Levon,
12, with ex-wife Uma Thurman - thinks
he is becoming a better father as he
gets older and hopes he lives up to his
own expectations as a parent. He
added to Sorted magazine: “I love
being at home with my children more
than I ever have.”I think you learn from
experience not just how to be a better
father but to be a more compassion-
ate and interesting and caring man
that feeds into every aspect of your
life. “I just hope I’m able to be as
involved and inspiring a father as I can
be and the one I would like to be.”
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Johnson ‘to reunite 
with Peyton’

Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson is to reunite with ‘San
Andreas’ director Brad Peyton on a new movie
based on the videogame ‘Rampage’. The action

movie - which also stars Alexandra Daddario - is
among the surprise hits of the year and according to
Deadline, the duo are set to collaborate once more
having also worked together on the 2012 hit ‘Journey
2: The Mysterious Island’. Brad, 37, will direct and
Dwayne will take on the leading role in the movie
based on the 1986 videogame, which allowed players
to control one of three monsters, who destroyed build-
ings and generally created havoc. Meanwhile, Dwayne
recently credited his “solid” home life for helping him
make a successful transition from being a wrestler to
an actor. The ‘San Andreas’ star paid tribute to long-
time girlfriend Lauren Hashian and his teenage daugh-
ter Simone, explaining: “When I first came into acting, I
had great opportunities to make a decent movie. I had
a run there in 2005, ‘06, ‘07 - for a long time it was ‘Oh,
he’s the best thing in the movie that’s not that good.’  “I
started questioning: Did I make the right choice?
Should I have stayed in wrestling a bit longer? And
then budgets became lower and lower and the pay
kinda stayed the same and there wasn’t a lot of
growth.” — Bang Showbiz

Brie Larson and Russell Crowe are
reportedly set to appear alongside
Tom Hiddleston in ‘Kong: Skull

Island’. The 25-year-old actress - who’s
known for her roles in ‘Scott Pilgrim vs.
the World’ and ‘21 Jump Street’ - and the
Oscar-winning star are on the cusp of
joining the cast of the action movie fol-
lowing the departures of both JK
Simmons and Michael Keaton, Deadline
reports. Brie is in talks for the female lead,
while Russell is to replace either Keaton or
Simmons. The potential casting would
represent a significant career landmark
for Brie, who recently co-starred in the

Judd Apatow-directed ‘Trainwreck’ with
Amy Schumer and Bill Hader, and is next
set to appear in the Lenny Abrahamson-
directed adaptation of the Emma
Donoghue novel ‘Room’. Meanwhile, it
was recently reported that scheduling
issues stopped J.K. Simmons and Michael
Keaton from taking on their planned
roles in ‘Kong: Skull Island’. Keaton, 63, is
starring in the child-abuse drama
‘Spotlight’, while Simmons has a number
of projects currently in the pipeline,
including ‘The Accountant’ and ‘Kung Fu
Panda 3’.  ‘Kong: Skull  Island’ will  be
released in March 2017.

Larson and Crowe to star in Kong: Skull Island? 

Dave Bautista’s ‘Spectre’ character is
the “most badass dude” James Bond
has ever encountered. The 46-year-

old wrestler-turned actor - who stars as Mr
Hinx in the eagerly-awaited new Bond
movie - has given an insight into his ‘Spectre’
role, saying he’ll rank among the most das-
tardly in the history of the franchise.
Speaking during a Twitter Q&A with IMDb,
Dave was asked whether Mr. Hinx was
inspired by any previous Bond henchmen,
to which he replied: “I didn’t actually craft Mr
Hinx to Rival others. He is simply the most
badass dude Bond has ever come up
against. (sic)” And while Dave was reluctant

to reveal specific details of the new movie,
he promised ‘Spectre’ will “raise the bar”
once again. Asked how the Sam Mendes-
directed ‘Spectre’ will be distinct from previ-
ous movies, he said: “I think the magic will
be not making it different but raising the bar
from Bonds past.” Dave also revealed that
having realized his ambition of starring in a
Bond movie, he now has his sights set on
appearing in another iconic franchise, ‘Star
Wars’. Queried about his future career ambi-
tions, he said: “Be in a freakin Star Wars film!!!
Im 0-2 as of right now... “Eventually they’ll
stick me in a Stormtrooper suit just to stop
me from bugging them! (sic).”

Bautista promises to be
‘most badass’ Bond henchman 

Michael Douglas thinks selfies are
“pretty annoying”. The ‘Ant-Man’
star has admitted he is constantly

frustrated about being asked to snap pho-
tos with fans, especially when he feels his
“moment of privacy” has been ruined. He
shared: “Everyone wants selfies! Or they
just start snapping without asking. It’s pret-
ty annoying when you’re sitting with your
family and thinking it’s a moment of priva-
cy. Then you realise that three tables along,

someone’s already got their smartphone
out. “And everything happens so much
faster these days. Sometimes you’ll be lying
on the beach, on holiday, and before
you’ve even towelled yourself off there are
photos of you splashing in the sea on the
internet. That’s just the way it is now.” And
the 70-year-old star, who has son Cameron,
36, from a previous relationship, and 14-
year-old son Dylan and 12-year-old daugh-
ter Carys with his wife Catherine Zeta-
Jones, has insisted there are positives to
growing up with famous parents. He told
morgenpost.de: “The positive thing about
being the son of a famous father is that you
learn early on how to cope with fame.
“Every time I find myself getting annoyed
about not being able to go unrecognized
anywhere, I remember that it’s now much
easier for me to bag a reservation at my
favorite restaurant. It has pros and cons.”

Michael 
Douglas: 

Selfies are
‘annoying’ 

Gyllenhaal 
always watches 
his movies twice 
Jake Gyllenhaal always watches his

movies twice. The ‘Southpaw’ actor
thinks he gets a better “perspective”

and can take things in properly if he doesn’t
just watch his performances once. He said: “I
think the first time you watch anything, you’re
like, ‘Woah’, and then you watch it again and
it’s better. “My rule is always to watch it twice
to really get perspective.” Though the 34-year-
old actor had to bulk up to play a heavy-
weight boxer in ‘Southpaw’, exercising for five
hours a day for five months, he found it more
difficult shedding the pounds for his role in
‘Nightcrawler’. He told heat magazine: “I’d say
that depriving myself, both psychologically
and with food, like I did in ‘Nightcrawler’
was particularly hard. “And it was a total-
ly different character - the character in
‘Southpaw’ is surrounded by a great
family and is a really loving guy,
deep down. “But I don’t think the
same about Lou Bloom in
‘Nightcrawler’.”

Kellan Lutz says working with
Bruce Willis was “a dream come
true”. The 30-year-old actor

recently wrapped up shooting the
thriller ‘Extraction’ with the 60-year-old
star and is thrilled to have ticked it off
his bucket-list. Asked about the experi-
ence, he told In Touch Weekly: “A dream
come true. I had auditioned to play his
kid [in 2007’s ‘Live Free or Die Hard’]. I
didn’t get it, and was bummed. But
things happen for a reason. Now I’ve
worked with Bruce!” The former
‘Twilight Saga’ star recently admitted
he is “looking for that wifey” and is
ready to settle down, but is still looking

for the right woman. Discussing his ide-
al spouse, he said: “Someone who’s
kind and genuine - and loves life and is
willing to be adventurous.” But Kellan,
who has a huge crush on Jessica Biel,
also has a lot of turn-offs. He added:
“Being with someone who constantly
checks her phone. It is so important to
be in the moment.” The heartthrob
hopes to have a family of his own in the
next five years. Asked where he wants
to be in 2020, he said: “Acting, working
on my fashion line, Abbot + Main, and
having a family of my own. I definitely
want marriage and little Kellans run-
ning around.”
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on wife 

Noel Gallagher: Rock ‘n’ 
roll in hibernation 

Noel Gallagher believes rock ‘n’ roll is “in hibernation”. The
‘Ballad of the Mighty I’ singer thinks the genre is currently
experiencing a lull because he can’t see any new bands

emerging who are as good as rockers such as Arctic Monkeys and
Kasabian who launched over a decade ago. Asked if rock ‘n’ roll is
dead, he said: “Not as long as I’m still going, it’s not!”It’s there but
it’s certainly lacking the re-generation process. “Since the Arctic
Monkeys, Kasabian, Razorlight and The Libertines there has been
nothing. You name me one band since them. “So that’s ten years
ago. So the evidence is that it is kind of in hibernation.” The 48-year-
old former Oasis musician continued to say the band were part of
“the old world” before the internet revolutionized the music indus-
try. He added: “Oasis was the last band from the old world. We hap-
pened before the digital age.” But Noel said he believes the internet
has actually had a negative impact on rock because less people
seem to be interested in it and record labels don’t want to invest in
up-and-coming bands like they did when Oasis launched. Speaking
on BBC Four’s ‘What Ever Happened to Rock ‘n’ Roll?’ he explained:
“In theory the internet and YouTube should be helping new bands
get off the ground but it hasn’t - it’s got worse. The record labels
just aren’t interested in working-class bands any more.”

Cynthia Nixon thinks it would
be “fun” to reprise the role of
Miranda Hobbes from ‘Sex and

the City’. The 49-year-old actress -
who played the character in the two
feature films and the iconic TV series -
has revealed she misses working with
her former co-star Blair Underwood
and would be happy to return to the
part of Miranda in order to work with
him once more. Asked about the
future of the franchise, Cynthia said:
“I’m grateful I don’t have to be the
person who decides what happens to
them next.  “We have had so many
great guest stars over the years, and
it would be fun to see some of those
come back. I’m doing a play out in

Massachusetts and Blair Underwood
is here and it makes me miss him so
much. I’d like to bring Blair back into
Miranda’s life again.”Meanwhile, the
actress also admitted to being sur-
prised that people still confuse her
with her on-screen persona. She told
The Guardian newspaper: “I was in
Antwerp doing a film and I got
accosted in a restaurant by some
women out on a hen night.  “They
wanted me to talk into their cameras
and give them marriage advice.”I was
like, ‘I’m having lunch now.’ There has
been no new ‘Sex and the City’ mate-
rial for so long but it just does still
seem to keep going - I don’t even
understand how that works.”

Nixon wants Underwood reunion 


